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Clubs NSW Grants for SSCA-MNC

We are very thankful and grateful to receive $14,500 from 
Clubs NSW’s CDSE grants. !e grants will be used for the 
much needed upgrade to our computer centre; the under-
resourced Multicultural Playgroups running weekly out of Alexandria Park Community 
Centre; and the FREE Playgroups in the Park events held three times a year 
in Redfern Park. Special thanks to the Bowlers Club 99 on York and City 
Tattersalls Club for their very kind donations. 

!e refurbishment of the computer centre in the Neighbourhood Centre 
will take place this month.  Look out for details of the open day, we look 
forward to you coming along and sharing the new facilities with us!

Welcome to the Spring 2011 edition of the 
South Sydney Community Aid Multicultural 
Neighbourhood Centre (SSCA-MNC) newsletter for 
2011! 

In this edition we welcome new sta% members and 
volunteers, and include updates from projects we 
are involved in, including “Playgroups in the Park” 
and the CADRE project. We also, report on the great 
news that we have recieved a large grant to update 
the computer facilities for the Alexandria computer 
centre, and provide the latest information from 
Alexandria Residents Action Group (ARAG).  

A big thank you goes out to all of our members for 
their continuous support - we couldn’t do it without 

you.

Above: !e last time the computer 
rooms will look like this! :)

   --------------  
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SSCA-MNC Welcomes...
Johnson Fung

Hello, my name is Johnson Fung. 
I was born in Australia when my 
parents migrated from Hong Kong and 
Guangzhou. I started o% in SSCA just 
a few months ago as a volunteer, I was 
fortunate to be o%ered a position to help 
Chinese background speaking people 
and it has been a great experience for 
me. Being able to help them is such a 
ful&lling reward. At SSCA I teach our 
Chinese Opera group simple English 

lessons (and they’ve shown nothing but kindness towards me), reading letters, translating for 
them, answering phone calls and meeting with other people with di%erent type of cultural 
backgrounds. In the following weeks I’ll be starting a course in Community Services that will 
help further my understanding with community aid, hopefully I won’t stress out too much 
about it but I’m happy to be here and that we have such a nice community.  I want to thank 
Bill, Laura, and all the other volunteers for helping me with everything so far.

Ellouise Medlen

My name is Ellouise Medlen.  I have 
been working at SSCA-MNC as a 
volunteer 
through MTC Marrickville’s work 
experience programme since July 2011.  
Peter from MTC, who refers to the 
programme as “his baby” believes in 
placing people in organisations where 
they will gain the most bene&t. 

From an early age, the community services sector has appealed to me, to put it plainly I just 
like to help others in anyway I can. Working at SSCA-MNC I now understand the important 
services a community centre provides, and have gained bene&cial knowledge that I can pass 
on to others.

My time at the Centre has been a truly wonderful experience, I now feel a lot more con&dent 
within myself and have met some great people, whom made me feel welcome and accepted 
from day one. I really enjoyed meeting so many people from di%erent cultural backgrounds.

I have lived in the Redfern area for two years, a*er moving to Sydney from my hometown of 
Adelaide and have grown to love my little community. 



I am very grateful to have been given this opportunity to work in such a positive 
environment, and have really enjoyed my time here.

Nick Cavarretta

Hi my name is Nick Cavarretta and here 
at South Sydney Community Aid I am 
responsible for placing the centre into the 
digital world. Firstly I recreated the website 
(http://ssca.org.au) to be user friendly and 
easy to navigate around. 

I also did extensive work with Google 
Networks to have the site crawled and 
mapped so people can easily &nd the centre. 
My research showed me that 80% of visitors 
were actively using the social network Facebook, which then led me to creating a facebook 
page for the centre where people can stay updated with what is going on in the centre, see 
pictures from activities and check in. 

I run my own business (http://nickmimate.com.au) and was very happy to help SSCA-MNC 
step into the digital world and gain more exposure within the Redfern Community.
__________________________________________________________________________

!e Inner City CADRE project, developed by 
Mind Australia, aims to:

develop coping strategies for mental 
health consumers and their supporters
prevent or reduce crisis for people with a 
mental illness
educate the community and reduce stigma 
linked with mental illness
create solutions and better support by 
bringing together consumers and workers
establish a CADRE network. 

!e project will provide three days of 
recovery and peer support training, with 
follow-up mentoring days designed to help 
potential CADREs. !e CADRE project 
could bene&t mental health consumers,

 carers, tenants, and service providers living 
or working in the Inner City. 

!e project will be run by St Vinceent’s 
Hospital and the Inner City Mental Health 
recovery working group. It will begin in Surry 
Hills, expanding to Woolloomooloo, Glebe, 
Waterloo, Redfern and Millers Point. 

For more information contact Douglas 
Holmes on 0413 464 469, email djholmes@
stvincents.com.au or see the website www.
mindaustralia.org.au

!e next CADRE Project workshops will be 
held at Alexandria Town Hall, 73 Garden 
St Alexandria on the 24th, 26th and 28th of 
October. Please contact us on 9319 4073 to 
register. 

INNER-CITY CADRE PROJECT



3rd Playgroups in The Park for 2011

By Natasha Sitanala – South Sydney Community 
Aid - Playgroups Coordinator

We have just had our last Playgroups in !e Park 
for 2011 and the weather was perfect, sunny 
and warm! We are pleased to say that the day 
was hugely successful with our biggest turn out 
yet, and the wonderful weather only added to 
the electric atmosphere of the kids enjoying 
themselves. 

!e committee members started to arrive in 
Redfern Park very early in the morning, we got 
the marquees set up and the services started 
coming to set up information stalls. !e event 
itself was supposed to start at ten a.m. but at 9.30 AM we already had families waiting for 
the animal farm and the pony rides to start. Once activities had started, the volunteers from 

United Way started to serve the morning tea, 
which consisted of a wide variety of fresh fruits 
along with fruit buns and some juices and 
water. 

As usual, the queue for the pony rides was 
quite long, but the kids were really determined 
to get a turn so they waited patiently. !e 
animal farm was also busy as usual, however 
the new star of this event was the sand art 
activity where the kids made a card with 
coloured sand. !ey loved it very much! 

!e entertainment started with a puppet show followed by a music and movement activity 
lead by All Sorts Fitness and Wellbeing.  While some kids were enjoying their show under 
the big marquee, others were more attracted to the sports activity, where they could kick the 
ball into the net, throw a basketball and attempt the obstacle course which happened under 
the sun. It was a perfect day for all the activities.  

!e event &nished in the early a*ernoon. Many community services sta%  gave positive 
feedback. !ey said their stalls were busy, that they met their target groups, and that people 
were excited for the next Playgroups in !e Park event in 2012. We recieved lots of positive 
feedback from 
the community. 
We would like 
to extend our 
appreciation to 
everyone who 
supported the 
event.



What is ARAG?
A coalition of proud & dedicated 

residents who have been lobbying 

the Australian Technology Park 

(’ATP’), Redfern Waterloo Authority (’RWA’ - now 

the Sydney Metropolitan Development Authority; 

‘SMDA’), & the City of Sydney Council. We are 

concerned about the impacts on our community 

resulting from the over-sized development in our 

area.

Acting on the very good advice of the late Trevor 

Davies (former Editor of the South Sydney Herald 

& local identity), Redwatch, Councillors and 

the team at South Sydney Community Aid, the 

Alexandria Residents Action Group Incorporated 
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By coming together as a Constituted Group 

with a great sense of community spirit, ARAG 

is gaining political recognition and achieving 

respect for our concerns.

Why ARAG?
Alexandria consists of a happy, content & diverse 

group of people who take pride in their pocket of 

Victorian-era streetscapes, yet are discontented   

about the development happening in our 

neighbourhood without taking the community’s 

needs and wishes into account. Alexandria has 

become the veritable free carpark of the ATP.

Without a main street or village centre like 

Erskineville, Redfern & Newtown, Alexandria’s 

community has been neglected. Our suburb 

has been treated as a void within the Sydney 

LGA.  We have the right to be consulted when 
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planned.

ARAG is representative of the community. We 
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can be voiced & successfully acted upon. 

What has ARAG achieved?
Quite a lot - and in a short amount of time!

ARAG holds monthly meetings (second 

Wednesday of each month at the Alexandria 

Town Hall). Previous guests have included 

senior Council representatives and this month 

Inspector Paul Fownes from Redfern Police will 

be attending to discuss resident concerns.

We have a Yahoo members email group (with 
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online members (mostly elderly folk). Every 

month more people are attending the ARAG 

meetings, becoming acquainted with neighbours 

and developing a greater under- standing of 

what a diverse, highly talented and creative 

community resides in Alexandria.

Politically, ARAG’s greatest achievement has 

been gaining  the support of the Lord Mayor, 

Clover Moore.

The ARAG Co-Ord Group have worked 

hard and long on presentations to Council (& 

relevant parties), lobbying & petitioning, sending 

correspondence, arranging meetings, as well as 

informing as many residents as possible what is 

occurring in their  neighbourhood. There was a 
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Marcelle Hoff last July. We have had support and 

advice from the Council’s CEO Monica Barone 

and her staff as well as Councillors - Marcelle 

Hoff, Irene Doutney, Meredith Burgmann and 

their assistants. All the hard work is paying off.

A Motion was passed by Council on Monday 
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only be interpreted as an acknowledge- ment 

and endorsement of ARAG’s efforts. This is the 

tipping point for ARAG to achieve one of things 

we have focussed on - to resolve the Parking 
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constructive way than what the ATP was “leading” 

the Council to do.

Socially, the success of the recent ‘Spring-into-

Spring’ Lyne Lane Party was an example of how 

much delight people take in actually meeting 
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endeavours ... getting to know your neighbours 

beyond being just a familiar face.

What’s next for ARAG?
ARAG is encouraging residents to think, read, 

learn & become aware of the details and 

complications of the upcoming Council Parking

Consultation. It is important that residents are 

fully aware of the processes and consequences 

of accepting, or not accepting, Residents Parking 

Permits.

However, ARAG is not solely about parking 

and the multitude of large and small problems 

we face. We are a community and hopefully, our 

endeavours will lead to an enhanced social and 



cultural environment for all in Alexandria.

Can I help ARAG?
Yes! ARAG is entirely voluntary, & welcomes 

assistance in any form. Join the yahoo group 

for details (see below) & get involved. More 

members will ensure a greater voice is heard 
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achieve positive outcomes.

Contacting ARAG
Email: AlexandriaResidentsActionGroup@

yahoogroups.com.au 
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_________________________

Does the CEO of the ATP have 

parking?

- By ARAG 

I used to park in my street. Then the Technology 

Park opened. There’s lot of car parks there. They 

charge for them. A packet. That’s why they’re 

empty.

I know the Mayor and Council really care about 

us a real lot. That’s why they let the ATP arrange 

and pay for the report about local parking that we 

have been waiting the last couple of years for.

I am sure things will change any minute now. 

Council will consider the report this month. 

After consideration and thought they will do 

some consultation. Then someone will write a 

report about the consultation. Then there will be 

consideration and thought about the results of 

the consultation.

While waiting, we can exercise our options:

a) Stay at home – some unknown person 

who squeezed into a small space in your narrow 

street customises your car panels when they 

squeeze past.

b) Shift work, lunch out, shopping, medical 

appointments. Then:

i) Get home, park too close to the corner 

and get booked

Or

ii) Park a block or two away. Carry all 

shopping in one go to minimise number of trips 

between car and house. Hurt back. Make Physio 

appointment for back. Attend appointment. 

Repeat. 

c) Invite friends for lunch, tradesmen or 

delivery. All can drive around the area then phone 

to say “nowhere to park, see you another time”.

If you have a baby/toddler, do all of the above 

with bonus complexities and choices.

d) Take baby/toddler, associated 

paraphernalia and shopping in multiple trips 

between car and house. You only need to leave 

the child unattended in the house or car for a 

relatively short time.

e) Pick up friends while out. They carry the 

stuff while you carry the baby between car and 

house. Unfortunately they need to get home later. 

They may as well stay for dinner (hope you did 

lots of shopping) so you can get parking when 

you return from taking them home.

Council wants bicycle lanes to further reduce 

parking and narrow through roads to/from the 

city. The Tech Park is putting notes on cars 

requesting consideration of the community. Will 

Council or the Tech Park do something so people 

can park at the Tech Park instead?

We may end up with resident parking. Good 

for me-one car, no potential off street parking. I 

should be able to go out and come back during 

the day and get deliveries. I can invite friends 

around but not for a long lunch. I can even 

arrange for a tradesman to do some work (as 

long as the job doesn’t take too long).

Maybe I can borrow the CEO of Channel 7’s car 

park.

ARAG meets on the second 

Wednesday of every month


